NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

OUTDOOR ATHLETIC FIELDS-
SOCCER/LACROSSE FIELD IMPROVEMENTS

Project Update
01/26/16
Work Completed the Previous Two Weeks

Site Electrical:

1. Continued to pull wire through ductbanks for secondary electric.

Earthwork/Sitework:

1. Coordinated prep for remaining under bleacher concrete.
2. Continued direction bore for sanitary (north of Field Hockey).

Service Building:

1. Performed partial backfill.
2. Began underslab plumbing work.

Two Week Look Ahead

Site Electrical:

1. Continue to pull wire through ductbanks for secondary electric.
2. ComEd to perform power cut-over.
3. Demo of remaining electrical gear after cut-over.

Earthwork/Sitework:

1. Place under bleacher concrete at Sanitary Cleanout area.
2. Begin installation of bleachers.
3. Continue directional bore for sanitary (north of Field Hockey).
4. Excavate and pour concrete foundations for masonry feature walls.

Service Building:

1. Continue to backfill foundations.
2. Perform interior under slab utility work (plumbing and electrical).
3. Pour interior concrete slab.
Direction Boring Equipment Pit

Ground Thaw System
Pulling of Secondary Cable to Gear

Engineering review of Directional Boring